Whenever I think of skill ….
The first thought I get is about Construction Skill Institute, which is located in TSIIC, SEZ green industrial
park, polepally. So when I visited CSTI Jadcherla. I met the head of the institute He told me that this
institute was established in 2010 and presently running with 5 construction skill trades like formwork,
carpenter ,barbender,masionery,construction electrican and welder,presently,around 250 trainees are
under training in different trades of different batches. This institute is getting trainees across India. All
the training program duration is 90 days. And accommodation and food is given free of cost by the
company L&T.
L&T is the biggest infrastructure organization and have huge ever increasing demand of skilled
construction workers the entire pass out candidates will be given a chance to work as construction
workmen at L&T construction project across India.
This institute has a beautifully maintained green campus with institute building, hostel block and staff
quarter inside the campus. Daily training program starts at 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. all course curriculum
designed in such a manner that only 20% is theory class through e-learning and rest 80% is hands on
practice session in practice yard. All the course content is approved by construction skill development
council of India New Delhi as per latest NSQP (National Standard Qualification Pack).all successful
trainees will be awarded with two certificate one from L&T CSTI another from CSTI by third party
assessment .
This CSTI has 13 trainers who all are competent, well trained with a construction project experience
background and some of them have international certification too. This is a golden opportunity for
school dropouts rural youth to get training here and chance to work with national level prestigious
construction project. Last year this institute was awarded Vishwakarma award for skill training by CIDC
(Construction Industries Development Council New Delhi. By visiting this institute I came to know about
the difference between knowledge and skill.
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